Under the agreement for 2016
Goodwood State School will receive $28,070*

This funding will be used to

Through enabling the principal to dedicate one day each week as a Pedagogical Coach we will:

- Strive to ensure that all students participating in NAPLAN achieve above the NMS in all areas
- Year 3 Reading NAPLAN: 30% will be in U2B
- Year 3 Numeracy NAPLAN: 30% will be in U2B
- Year 5 Reading NAPLAN: 40% will be in U2B and 50% to achieve top 20% of state relative gain
- Year 5 Numeracy NAPLAN: 40% will be in U2B and 50% to achieve top 20% of state relative gain
- Develop Individual curriculum plans for every student significantly below Year-level expectations

Our strategy will be to

- Implement newly developed school curriculum plan to enable time for richer learning
- Strengthen pedagogical practices that increase efficiency of learning time
- Merge Marzano’s Art and Science of Teaching model with the Explicit Teaching model
- Galvanise school-wide routines that are deeply reflective of pedagogical practices and student learning
- Strengthen collaboration between classes, staff and across other schools to improve our pedagogical practices
- Collaboratively align resources to maximise student achievement
- Strengthen the use of data to inform school-wide foci in relation to resources and learning.

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Appoint a classroom teacher to the Principal’s classroom 1 day per week enabling the Principal to take the role of Pedagogical Coach $17,048
- Purchase numeracy and reading resources to support objectives. Numeracy expenditure includes online diagnostics and individual student tracking at frequent intervals $1,500
- Regularly observe classes using Explicit and ASOT pedagogical standards and provide timely feedback through coaching conversations to inform practices.
- Purchase additional TRS to enable teachers to visit other best practise classrooms $2,050
- Principal to utilise purchased time off class to analyse data and develop extension and intervention plans in consultation with specialist staff for both high performing and underperforming students
- Purchase additional TA time to work with targeted students to extend / support as identified through data analysis and collaborative decision making $7,472
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